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Avoiding the most dangerous risks of climate change requires increased policy ambition around the world, including strong federal-level action in the United States. Economists have long pointed to a carbon tax as an important part of any cost-effective portfolio of climate policies. 1 A carbon tax would reduce emissions by raising the costs of carbon-intensive products, thus causing producers and consumers to factor the costs of climate change into their market decisions.
The purpose of this commentary is to describe the major design decisions associated with a federal carbon tax and their implications on US energy markets, emissions, and the economy. We rely on recent research from Columbia's Center on Global Energy Policy (CGEP) 2 and our partner organizations: Rhodium Group, 3 Rice University, 4 and UrbanBrookings Tax Policy Center. 5 We focus on two carbon tax scenarios that resemble federal legislation proposed in 2018, one by Democratic members of Congress led by Sheldon Whitehouse (''Democratic Proposal'') 6 and one by
Republican Congressmen led by Carlos Curbelo (''Republican Proposal''). 7 
Design Decisions
In this section, we identify three major design decisions with important energy, economic, or emissions implications that differ across carbon tax proposals. 8 We summarize the trade-offs associated with each, and the choices made in the Democratic and Republican Proposals.
Carbon Tax Rates
A carbon tax requires policymakers to explicitly define the schedule of prices for CO 2 emissions, typically on an annual basis. Tax rates that are too low risk failing to accomplish the goals of the policy, which may be a combination of emissions reductions, revenue, and a price signal for investors.
The Democratic Proposal's carbon tax starts at $50/ton in 2020 and increases by 2% per year in inflation-adjusted terms. The Republican Proposal's carbon tax is about half as large, starting at $24/ton in 2020 and increasing at a similar rate. Under the Republican Proposal, the carbon tax is contingent on emissions outcomes-the tax rate is designed to increase by an additional $2/ ton per year if annual emissions targets stipulated in the legislation are not met.
Revenue Use
Carbon tax payments become additional government revenue. Like other government resources, no consensus exists on how carbon tax revenue should be spent.
Revenues can be used to fund government spending that achieves additional emissions reductions or tackles other priorities (e.g., the Republican Proposal allocates most revenue to transportation infrastructure). Revenues can also be used for tax reform, based on the theory that government should raise money by taxing products we wish to discourage rather than encourage (e.g., the Democratic Proposal allocates most revenue to reducing taxes on workers). Finally, both the Democratic and Republican Proposals allocate funds to protect low-income Americans from energy price increases.
Other prominent groups, such as the Climate Leadership Council and Citizens' Climate Lobby, support returning all carbon tax revenues to Americans in the form of equal rebates.
Regulatory Changes
A carbon tax will not cover all sources of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and does not address non-pricerelated barriers to reducing emissions. Additional climate policies are needed. Yet policymakers are justified in reconsidering the need for and stringency of existing policies with similar or overlapping objectives if a carbon tax were to be adopted. Therefore, carbon tax proposals commonly include additions, subtractions, or changes to other policies.
The Democratic Proposal retains all existing policies and authorities and adds a supplementary fee to cover other GHG emissions from fossil fuel supply chains. In contrast, the Republican Proposal places a moratorium on Environmental Protection Agency regulations of CO 2 emissions from stationary sources (which is lifted if emissions targets are not met) and repeals the federal excise taxes on motor vehicle and aviation fuels.
Other Design Decisions
Developing carbon tax legislation requires many additional design decisions. For example, recent carbon tax proposals, including the Democratic and Republican Proposals, make similar decisions with respect to the following design elements:
Which emission sources are taxed. Policymakers must balance the benefits of a broader policy scope, which will lead to larger emissions reductions, with the administrative (e.g., monitoring) and political drawbacks associated with covering certain emissions sources. At a minimum, prominent carbon tax proposals typically cover virtually all CO 2 emissions from the energy system, which account for about 80% of US GHG emissions. Point of taxation. Regardless of where the carbon tax is imposed along the supply chain, firms will attempt to pass these costs through to consumers in the form of higher energy prices. Recent proposals structure the fee to minimize the number of taxed entities, which means at or near the point fossil fuels enter the economy.
International considerations. A carbon tax could put manufacturers of carbon-intensive products at a disadvantage vis-à -vis competitors in countries without a comparably stringent policy. To avoid adverse impacts on the manufacturing sector and the transfer of emissions to other countries, recent proposals have included a border carbon adjustment requiring importers of carbon-intensive goods to pay a tax and providing a rebate to exporters of the same products.
Emissions, Energy Market, and Economic Outcomes
This section summarizes the potential emissions, energy market, and economic outcomes of a federal carbon tax, using scenarios that resemble the Democratic 3 and Republican Proposals 9 as illustrative examples.
Emissions Impacts US GHG emissions have fallen in recent years and may continue to decline due to low-cost natural gas and carbonfree energy options. However, under current policies, emissions are likely to fall to just 18%-22% below 2005 levels While the Democratic Proposal's carbon tax rates are twice as large, emissions reductions do not differ by as much, reflecting the large amount of cost-effective reductions available at relatively low tax rates. In both cases, over two-thirds of the emissions reductions over this period come from the power sector, where low-cost and lowcarbon alternatives to fossil fuels are most prevalent today.
Actual emissions could be higher or lower than the projections shown above, and these results should be interpreted with the following considerations in mind:
Models capture only a subset of technologies and strategies consumers and producers will use to avoid the tax payments Models do not capture the accelerated innovation in low-carbon technologies caused by the carbon tax Models assume that consumers and producers respond to the price changes caused by a carbon tax in the same way that they respond to other comparable price changes, but a policy change may be more visible and permanent than day-to-day price fluctuations Models assume that consumers are rational and responsive to price signals, but some consumers will not observe or respond to the price changes caused by the carbon tax The carbon tax scenarios displayed above assume that a carbon tax is layered on top of a current policy scenario. Additional policies would increase the emissions reductions achieved by the carbon tax, while the elimination of existing policies would have the opposite effect.
Revenues
With gradually increasing carbon taxes, annual carbon tax payments over the first decade are roughly flat: the increasing annual carbon tax rates push revenue up over time, while the decrease in annual US emissions pushes revenues down.
A carbon tax affects other sources of government revenue as well. Carbon tax payments leave individuals and businesses with less income to pay other taxes and causes economic activity to shift to sectors taxed at different rates. Empirical estimates suggest that these additional effects are likely to reduce the net additional revenue from a carbon tax, perhaps by as much as a quarter of the carbon tax payments.
The Democratic Proposal increases annual government revenue by about $160 billion to $190 billion, which would be used primarily to offset employee payments of the payroll tax. The revenue increase under the Republican Proposal is much lower due to the lower tax rates and the repeal of the fuel excise taxes-about $55 billion to $70 billion annually.
Energy Market Impacts
A carbon tax increases energy prices in proportion to the tax rates and the carbon content of the energy sources: impacts are largest for coal, then petroleum, then natural gas.
Compared with a current policy scenario, and using our more conservative assumptions related to clean energy progress, average retail electricity prices increase in 2025 by about 9% and 22% under the Republican and Democratic Proposals, respectively; gasoline and diesel prices both increase by about 50 cents per gallon under the Democratic Proposal, but barely at all under the Republican Proposal due to the accompanying repeal of the gasoline tax; overall, energy expenditures per capita rise by about 6% and 19% under the Republican and Democratic Proposal, respectively, as displayed in Figure 2 .
Such price changes cause shifts in energy production and consumption. Coal production falls precipitously by 2030 compared with the current policy scenario, by about 45% and 80% in the Republican and Democratic Proposals, respectively. Both proposals significantly accelerate the pace of deployment of renewable energy sources such as solar and wind; nuclear energy and carbon capture and storage technologies benefit from the carbon taxes as well. Both proposals cause US natural gas production to experience small increases in 2020 but small decreases below current policy levels by 2030. Neither proposal causes large changes in petroleum production or consumption by 2030.
Macroeconomic Impacts
A carbon tax leads to better economic outcomes than policies that focus on specific sectors, regions, or technologies because the carbon tax encourages low-cost emissions reductions and low-carbon innovation across the economy. Still, a carbon tax leads to higher prices throughout the economy, which adversely affects economic growth. Expenditures of the carbon tax revenues, however, push the economy in the opposite direction, putting more income in the pockets of Americans or providing them with additional government services. These offsetting effects, combined with the decreasing cost of clean energy, cause estimates of the macroeconomic effects of carbon tax to be relatively small. Figure 3 displays projections of US gross domestic product (GDP) as an imperfect proxy for overall economic effects. The Democratic Proposal uses most revenue to reduce payroll taxes, which boosts the economy by encouraging work. Under that proposal, GDP is slightly lower than under the current policy scenario in the first year and slightly higher each year thereafter. Under the Republican Proposal, GDP is slightly lower than the current policy scenario. However, we note that the Republican Proposal's spending is in part to repair a declining transportation infrastructure system, and our current policy scenario does not factor in the economic impacts of that decline.
Impacts across the Income Distribution
A carbon tax is not an inherently regressive or progressive policy. Low-income households spend relatively large shares of their total expenditures on the products that are most affected by the carbon tax. Conversely, energy price increases also reduce the revenues of businesses, which is likely to disproportionately affect the wealthier households that own them, and many low-income households (particularly retirees) are shielded from energy price increases because payments they receive from Social Security and other government assistance programs increase with the price level.
The most important driver of impacts of a carbon tax across the income distribution is the use of the revenue: using carbon tax revenues for equal rebates creates a highly progressive policy (i.e., low-and middle-income households benefit more than high-income households), while using revenue for corporate income tax cuts creates a regressive policy.
The Democratic and Republican Proposals both lie between these extremes. With all revenues used to reduce payroll 
US Gross Domestic Product
The effects of a carbon tax on macroeconomic outcomes are small under both the Democratic and Republican Proposals. Estimated impacts on US gross domestic product range from slightly negative to slightly positive, and far less than 1% compared with the current policy scenarios in all years. These impacts exclude any economic benefits of emissions reductions. Sources: Diamond and Zodrow, 4 Kaufman et al.
taxes, the burden of a carbon tax is felt roughly proportionately across the income distribution, and the Democratic Proposal also sets aside at least $10 billion per year to compensate the most vulnerable Americans, including low-income households.
Similarly, the Republican Proposal sets aside 10% of revenues to support households at roughly the bottom quintile of the income distribution. Our analysis shows these payments alone (ignoring the remaining revenue use) are in the vast majority of cases more than sufficient to offset the adverse effects of the price increases for the households that receive them.
Conclusion
While the prospects for a federal carbon tax are unlikely today, there has been increased focus recently on advancing a carbon tax at both the federal and state level and on both sides of the aisle. This paper summarized major design decisions policymakers confront when considering a carbon tax and their implications on energy markets, emissions, and economic outcomes. Considerable additional detail can be found in the underlying reports available on CGEP's website. Various important implications were outside the scope of our analysis, such as the geographic distribution of policy impacts and ways to mitigate them.
